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The norepinephrine transporter (NET) mediates reuptake of norepinephrine released from neurons, and, as such, it is an important
regulator of noradrenergic neurotransmission. Recently, our laboratory reported a polymorphism in the human NET (hNET) gene A457P
in an individual with the autonomic disorder orthostatic intolerance (OI). The presence of the hNET-A457P allele tracked with elevated
heart rates and plasma NE levels in family members. hNET-A457P lacks �98% transport activity in several heterologous expression
systems. In the present work, Western blot and biotinylation analyses performed in transiently transfected COS-7 cells revealed impair-
ment in processing of hNET-A457P to the fully glycosylated form and a decrease in surface expression to �30% of hNET-wild type
(hNET-wt). Because the hNET-A457P mutation is carried on a single allele in OI subjects, we examined the influence of cotransfection of
hNET-wt and hNET-A457P and found that hNET-A457P exerts a dominant-negative effect on hNET-wt uptake activity. Experiments to
determine oligomerization as a potential mechanism of the dominant-negative effect demonstrated that hNET-A457P coimmunopre-
cipitates with, and diminishes surface expression of, hNET-wt. These results reveal that hNET-A457P causes a conformational disruption
that interferes with transporter biosynthetic progression and trafficking of both the mutant transporter and hNET-wt. These results
elucidate a molecular mechanism for the disrupted NE homeostasis and cardiovascular function evident in OI patients with the hNET-
A457P mutation.
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Introduction
Noradrenergic neurotransmission in the brain mediates atten-
tion, learning and memory, and emotion and pain perception
(Foote et al., 1983). Norepinephrine (NE) is also involved in
autonomic control via its actions in the brainstem and as the
primary neurotransmitter used at postganglionic sympathetic
nerve terminals. NE released at central and peripheral synapses is
inactivated through active transport into terminals by the presyn-
aptically localized norepinephrine transporter (NET) (Iversen,
1961). Localized expression of NET to NE neurons is demon-
strated by [ 3H]nisoxetine autoradiography (Tejani-Butt, 1992),
gene expression (Lorang et al., 1994), NE uptake (Mitchell et al.,
1994), and selective antibodies (Schroeter et al., 2000). NET re-
captures as much as 90% of released NE, making it a critical
mediator of NE inactivation and presynaptic catecholamine ho-
meostasis (Schomig et al., 1989). Indeed, NET knock-out mice
(Xu et al., 2000) exhibit both a diminished NE clearance rate and
elevated extracellular NE concentrations, despite lowered tissue
content. Finally, NET is a target for tricyclic antidepressants,
NET-selective reuptake inhibitors and multiple psychostimu-

lants, including amphetamine and cocaine (Ritz et al., 1990; Tat-
sumi et al., 1997; Sacchetti et al., 1999).

The human NET (hNET) is a member of the Na�/Cl�-
dependent GAT (GABA transporter)/NET transporter family
(Nelson, 1998; Hahn and Blakely, 2002a) and is a single-copy
gene (SLC6A2) located on chromosome 16 (Brüss et al., 1993).
The hNET cDNA encodes a 617 amino acid protein sufficient to
confer saturable, Na�-dependent NE uptake in transfected cells
(Pacholczyk et al., 1991). hNET contains three canonical
N-glycosylation sites in the second extracellular loop, and immu-
nohistochemical studies confirm a progression of hNET from
light to more heavily glycosylated forms during synthesis of the
mature protein (Pacholczyk et al., 1991; Melikian et al., 1994,
1996).

Although a role for compromised function of NE systems and
NET in mood disorders has long been suspected (Schildkraut,
1965; Leonard, 1997), we recently demonstrated that NET dys-
function may also manifest as diseases of the cardiovascular sys-
tem (Blakely, 2001; Hahn and Blakely, 2002b). Moreover, de-
creases in NE uptake sites and activity are observed in
hypertension, diabetes, cardiomyopathy, and heart failure (Esler
et al., 1981; Merlet et al., 1992; Bohm et al., 1995; Schnell et al.,
1996; Backs et al., 2001), and insufficient NE clearance may con-
tribute to disease progression (Bohm et al., 1998). NETs mediate
a nonvesicular form of catecholamine release (Schomig et al.,
1984). Efflux of cytoplasmic NE through NET during ischemia
may contribute to fatal arrhythmias (Wilkerson and Sanders,
1978; Schomig et al., 1991).
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Our laboratory identified hNET-A457P, a mutant highly de-
ficient in NE transport, in a subject with orthostatic intolerance
(OI), a disorder characterized by elevated heart rate and accom-
panied by indices of a hyperadrenergic state (Shannon et al.,
2000). The proband and family members carrying the heterozy-
gous mutation also exhibited evidence of NET dysfunction (Ja-
cob et al., 1999; Shannon et al., 2000). Although hNET-A457P
has been shown to be deficient in transport, the molecular and
cellular basis of its loss of its activity has not been defined. In the
present study, we show that the defect of hNET-A457P lies in
both disrupted biosynthetic processing and negligible function of
residual surface transporters. Furthermore, coexpression of the
mutant with hNET-wild type (hNET-wt) decreases the surface
expression of hNET-wt and diminishes transport activity. Fi-
nally, we show that hNET-A457P coimmunoprecipitates with
hNET-wt, providing evidence of oligomeric complexes that
could underlie the presentation of severe hNET dysfunction in
heterozygous subjects.

Materials and Methods
Plasmids constructs. The expression vector pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA) containing the coding sequence for hNET, or hNET engineered
with tags or substitutions, was used in all transfection experiments. Con-
struction of the plasmids pcDNA3-hNET-wt bearing an introduced AflII
site and pcDNA3-hNET-A457P has been described previously (Galli et
al., 1995; Shannon et al., 2000; Bauman and Blakely, 2002). The plasmid
pcDNA3-hNET-A457P contains a single nucleotide substitution of a C
for a G at position 237 (GenBank accession number 91127) to create the
alanine to proline substitution found in OI subjects (Shannon et al.,
2000). His-hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt, containing a [His]6-Gly or a
hemagluttinin (HA) epitope sequence in the NH2 terminus, respectively,
were constructed using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit
(Strategene, La Jolla, CA) according to the instructions of the manufac-
turer (Bauman and Blakely, 2002; Sung et al., 2003). His-hNET-A457P
was created by subcloning an XhoI–AflII fragment containing the A457P
mutation into His-hNET-wt. Sequences were confirmed using dideoxy
terminators (Center for Molecular Neuroscience Neurogenomics Core,
Vanderbilt University). HA-tag �2aAR was kindly provided by Dr. Lee
Limbird (Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN).

Cell culture and transfection. All experiments were performed in tran-
siently transfected COS-7 cells. COS-7 cells were maintained in DMEM
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(HyClone, Logan, UT), 2 mM L-glutamine (Invitrogen), and 0.1 U/ml
penicillin– 0.11 gm/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen) in a humidified incu-
bator at 37°C and 5% CO2. One day before transfection, cells were plated
in individual wells of 24-well plates at a density of 5 � 10 4 cells per well
or, for membrane-binding experiments, in 150 mm dishes at a density of
5 � 10 6 cells per dish. Transfections were performed using Fugene 6
reagent as described by the manufacturer (Roche Molecular Biochemi-
cals, Indianapolis, IN). All experimental manipulations were begun �24
hr after transfection.

[125I]RTI-55 radioligand membrane binding. To estimate hNET mem-
brane density, 3�-[4-[125I] iodophenyl]tropan-2�-carboxylic acid
methyl ester ([125I]RTI-55) binding was performed similarly to that de-
scribed previously (Melikian et al., 1994; Galli et al., 1995). [ 125I]RTI-55
binding to hNET-wt and hNET-A457P was performed using COS-7
membranes prepared by homogenization of cells in binding buffer (50
mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 100 mM NaCl) at 12,000 rpm for 15 sec,
followed by centrifugation at 20,000 � g for 30 min at 4°C. The mem-
brane pellets were resuspended in binding buffer and incubated with a
fixed concentration of [ 125I]RTI-55 (�2200 Ci/mmol; NEN, Boston,
MA) and increasing concentrations of unlabeled RTI-55 or other com-
petitors (i.e., NE) for 45–90 min at room temperature. Nonspecific bind-
ing was defined by parallel incubations with 10 �M desipramine (Sigma,
St. Louis, MO). Assays were terminated by rapid filtration on a Brandel
(Gaithersburg, MD) cell harvester through glass fiber filters preequili-
brated in 0.3% polyethylenimine. Filters were counted in a gamma

counter. Binding isotherms, Scatchard analyses, and competition curves
were analyzed using Kaleidagraph curve-fitting software (Synergy Soft-
ware, Reading, PA).

[125I]RTI-55 radioligand whole-cell binding. To ascertain the density of
hNET binding sites on the cell surface, [ 125I]RTI-55 whole-cell binding
was performed. Cells were washed three times with 1� PBS before incu-
bation with radiolabel and competitors. To assess nonspecific binding,
cells were preincubated with or without 100 �M dopamine for 10 min at
4°C in binding buffer. [ 125I]RTI-55 (10 nM) was added for 1 hr at 4°C.
Cells were washed three times with binding buffer at 4°C, solubilized in
scintillation fluid (National Diagnostics, Atlanta, GA), and counted in a
gamma counter.

[3H]NE uptake assays. NE transport was assayed in Krebs’–Ringer’s–
HEPES (KRH) buffer as described previously (Melikian et al., 1994; Ap-
parsundaram et al., 1998a). Briefly, cells were preincubated for 10 min at
37°C, with or without 1 �M desipramine to assess nonspecific accumu-
lation, followed by the addition of 50 nM (single-point) or varying con-
centrations of (kinetic analysis) [ 3H]NE (�30 Ci/mmol; Amersham Bio-
sciences, Uppsala, Sweden). After 10 min, cells were washed three times
in KRH and incubated for 2 hr in scintillation fluid (National Diagnos-
tics), and accumulated [ 3H]NE was determined by scintillation count-
ing. Student’s t test (two-tailed) was used to compare means of transport
and binding assays, and p values �0.05 were considered significant.

Immunoblots. For preparation of detergent extracts of transfected cells,
cells were solubilized in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer
(10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton
X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 250 �M PMSF, 1 �g/ml aprotinin, 1
�g/ml leupeptin, and 1 �M pepstatin) for 1 hr at 4°C and centrifuged at
20,000 � g for 30 min, and supernatants were separated on 8% SDS-
PAGE gels. Proteins were transferred electrophoretically to polyvinyli-
dene fluoride membrane (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Membranes were
incubated with a monoclonal antibody directed against hNET at a dilu-
tion of 1:1000 (NET17–1; Mab Technologies, Stone Mountain, GA),
followed by incubation with a goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated second-
ary antibody at a dilution of 1:5000 (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West
Grove, PA) or with an HRP-conjugated anti-HA antibody at a dilution of
1:500 (Roche Molecular Biochemicals), followed by antibody visualiza-
tion using chemiluminescent reagents (PerkinElmer Life Sciences, Bos-
ton, MA). In experiments to determine the extent of complex
N-glycosylation of hNET-A457P, endoglycosidase H (EndoH) (New En-
gland Biolabs, Beverly, MA) treatments were performed. Lysates were
denatured for 20 min at room temperature in 1� denaturing buffer
(0.05% SDS and 1% 2-mercaptoethanol), followed by incubation for 20
min at 37°C in 50 mM sodium citrate, pH 5.5, containing 500 U of
EndoH. Lysates were then subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
as described above.

Cell surface biotinylation. To investigate the level of surface expression
of hNET-A457P relative to hNET-wt and the impact of coexpression of
different proteins on surface trafficking, biotinylation was performed
on intact cells (Apparsundaram et al., 1998b). Cells were incubated
with sulfosuccinimidyl-2-(biotinamido)ethyl-1,3-dithiopropionate-
(sulfo-NHS-SS-biotin) (1.0 mg/ml; Pierce, Rockford, IL) for 30 min
at 4°C, washed, quenched with 100 mM glycine, extracted in RIPA
buffer, and incubated with Immunopure immobilized streptavidin
beads (Pierce) for 45 min at room temperature. Beads were washed
four times in RIPA buffer, and proteins bound to streptavidin beads
were eluted in 1� Laemmli buffer containing 2-mercaptoethanol
(Laemmli, 1970). Samples were then separated by 8% SDS-PAGE and
immunoblotted as described for Western blot analyses.

Immunoprecipitation. To examine the presence of oligomeric interac-
tions, tagged hNET constructs were used in coimmunoprecipitation ex-
periments. Cell extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation over-
night at 4°C with 1.5 �g of anti-His antibody (BD Biosciences Clontech,
Palo Alto, CA), followed by 45 min of incubation with 10 �l of a 50%
slurry of protein-G Sepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences). Beads
were washed four times with RIPA buffer, and the bound proteins were
eluted with Laemmli buffer containing 2-mercaptoethanol and subjected
to SDS-PAGE as described above. In experiments in which biotinylation
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preceded immunoprecipitation, proteins were collected on monomeric
avidin beads (Pierce) and eluted by competition with 2 mM biotin.

Quantitation of immunoblots. Quantitation of band density was per-
formed on scanned images using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad, Her-
cules, CA). The area of each band was selected using a drawing tool. Gel
analyses were performed in replicates, and data are presented with rep-
resentative blots and graphs of mean optical density from replicate ex-
periments. Student’s t test (two-tailed) was used to compare means of
band density determinations, and p values �0.05 were considered
significant.

Results
We reported previously that hNET-A457P lacked transport ac-
tivity when transfected into multiple cell lines (Shannon et al.,
2000). In the current study, we examined full saturation kinetics
of [ 3H]NE uptake in COS-7 cells and, consistent with our previ-
ous study, found that, whereas hNET-wt demonstrates saturable
transport (Vmax of 1.4 � 10�16 mol/min per cell and Km of 1.4
�M), hNET-A457P exhibits transport levels of �1% of hNET-wt
at concentrations from 10 nM to 6 �M (Fig. 1A). This transport
deficit could be caused by impairments in protein expression
levels or altered ability to bind or translocate substrate or aber-
rant trafficking to the cell surface. To address these possibilities,
we first determined the density of hNET-A457P binding sites
compared with hNET-wt using [ 125I]RTI-55 saturation binding
to COS-7 cell membranes. hNET-wt exhibits saturable, high-
affinity [ 125I]RTI-55 binding (Bmax of 1.1 � 10�11 mol/mg pro-
tein) sensitive to desipramine. In contrast, hNET-A457P demon-
strated a 70% decrease in Bmax for [ 125I]RTI-55 membrane
binding (Fig. 1B). Scatchard transformation revealed a single
population of high-affinity binding sites for both hNET-wt and
hNET-A457P (Fig. 1B, inset). There was no change in apparent
Kd of hNET-A457P compared with hNET-wt (7.6 and 15.3 nM,
respectively). The decrease in Bmax without an appreciable
change in Kd suggests a decrease in the abundance of hNET
A457P protein. Total membrane binding reflects the density of
transporters in both intracellular and cell surface membranes.
Thus, a loss of membrane binding sites less than the observed
deficit in transport activity suggested to us an even greater loss of
cell surface transporters. To assess this possibility, we performed
whole-cell binding as an initial estimate of the density of cell
surface transporters. We found whole-cell [ 125I]RTI-55 binding
for hNET-A457P to be �30% of hNET-wt binding (data not
shown). Together, these data suggest a diminished density of
hNET protein engendered by the hNET-A457P mutation. In
light of the evidence that NE transport deficits were much greater
than changes in antagonist binding measures, in either isolated
membranes or intact cells, we also assessed the integrity of the NE
binding site through competition binding studies. Competition
of [ 125I]RTI-55 with increasing concentrations of NE revealed an
increase in the Ki of NE for hNET-A457P compared with
hNET-wt (257.3 vs 46.8 �M) (Fig. 1C). Together, these
radioligand-based measures suggest that transport deficits arise
from both a decrease in the level of hNET-A457P protein com-
pared with hNET-wt and diminished substrate recognition and
permeation.

To examine directly the impact of hNET-A457P on protein
expression, we performed Western blot analyses of transporter
protein using NET-specific antibodies (Schroeter et al., 2000;
Bauman and Blakely, 2002). Previous studies demonstrate several
immunoreactive forms of hNET, representing different states of
glycosylation achieved as hNET is processed to a mature form of
�80 kDa that is enriched in surface fractions in several cell types
(Melikian et al., 1996). Consistent with these results, we observed

two major forms of hNET-wt of �54 and 80 kDa in transiently
transfected COS-7 cells (Fig. 2A). Extracts blotted from cells
transfected with hNET-A457P demonstrated a large decrease in
abundance of the 80 kDa form, reaching levels of only 37.1 �
2.9% of hNET-wt, with little or no change in the abundance of the
54 kDa form ( p � 0.001; n � 3) (Fig. 2A,B). It is possible that the
hNET-A457P mutation results in an inability of the N-terminally
directed antibody to recognize its epitope. This is unlikely be-
cause blots probed with an hNET antibody directed against the C

Figure 1. A, Saturation kinetics of [ 3H]NE uptake of hNET-wt (squares) and hNET-A457P
(triangles). COS-7 cells were transiently transfected with hNET-wt or hNET-A457P. Twenty-four
hours later, cells were incubated for 10 min with 10 nM to 6 �M [ 3H]NE. Nonspecific binding was
defined by 1 �M desipramine. Data shown are from a representative experiment performed in
triplicate at each [ 3H]NE concentration. B, Saturation kinetics of [ 125I]RTI-55 binding to hNET in
COS-7 cell membranes. COS-7 cells were transfected with hNET-wt (squares) or hNET-A457P
(triangles). Twenty-four hours later, membranes were prepared, and [ 125I]RTI-55 binding was
performed by incubating membranes with 1 nM [ 125I]RTI-55 and increasing concentrations of
unlabeled RTI-55. Specific binding defined in the presence of 10 �M desipramine is plotted as a
nonlinear, least-squares fit to a single site binding isotherm. Data shown are from a represen-
tative experiment performed in duplicate at each RTI-55 concentration. Inset, Scatchard trans-
formation of the raw data. C, NE competition of [ 125I]RTI-55 binding. COS-7 cells were trans-
fected with hNET-wt (squares) or hNET-A457P (triangles). Twenty-four hours later, membranes
were prepared, and NE (10 nM to 1 mM) was used to compete 1 nM [ 125I]RTI-55 binding. Results
are the mean � SEM of four experiments and are expressed as percentage of total [ 125I]RTI-55
binding with no competitor present.
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terminus (43411) yielded the same reduction of the 80 kDa spe-
cies (data not shown). Additionally, visible on the blots was a
larger band predominant in hNET-A457P lysates compared with
hNET-wt, which may represent an aggregate of misfolded pro-
teins (Fig. 2A, top arrow).

The loss of the 80 kDa form and evidence for diminished
whole-cell binding suggested that decreased surface expression
played a role in the lack of transport associated with hNET-
A457P. To explore this issue, cell surface labeling was performed
using a cell-impermeant biotinylating reagent, followed by im-
munoblotting of extracts captured on streptavidin beads. Consis-
tent with previous findings (Melikian et al., 1996), biotinylated
fractions were highly enriched for the 80 kDa form of the protein
(Fig. 2A,B). hNET-A457P surface expression was significantly
diminished to 34.4 � 4.5% of hNET-wt ( p � 0.001; n � 4) (Fig.
2B). Notably, the immature form of hNET-A457P reaches the
surface at levels equivalent to immature hNET-wt. The 54 kDa
form of hNET-wt in transfected cells represents an early stage in
N-glycolytic processing. We sought to establish that the 54 kDa
form of hNET-A457P represents an immature transporter rather
than a comigrating, partially degraded form derived from the 80
kDa form. We therefore evaluated the EndoH sensitivity of mu-
tant transporters and found that, like hNET-wt, the hNET-
A457P 54 kDa form is shifted after EndoH treatment to an ap-
parent mass of 46 kDa (Fig. 2C), like that of hNET-wt. In
contrast, the 80 kDa forms expressed by hNET or hNET-A457P,
as expected, were insensitive to EndoH treatments.

The heterozygous nature of hNET-A457P in the OI family
suggested to us a potential influence of the mutation on hNET-wt
function that merited additional study. Dominant-negative in-
teractions attributable to the presence of a mutant allele are well
described for many genes and can arise from adverse interactions
with the normal protein. We first sought functional evidence for
dominant-negative interactions in transport assays using COS-7
cells cotransfected with hNET-wt and hNET-A457P. Cotransfec-
tion of hNET-A457P and hNET-wt decreased uptake to 60.9 �
4.0% of the levels achieved with transfection of hNET-wt alone
( p � 0.05; n � 4) (Fig. 3A). To determine the mechanism of this
dominant-negative effect, differentially tagged constructs were
used in biotinylation experiments. Previous observations in our
laboratory (Bauman and Blakely, 2002; Sung et al., 2003) and the
present experiments indicated that N-terminal epitope tags on
hNET do not appreciably influence the level of hNET protein
expression or the ability of hNET to transport NE. Blots probed
using an anti-HA antibody revealed a 50% decrease in the surface
expression of HA-hNET-wt when cotransfected with His-hNET-
A457P compared with HA-hNET-wt transfection alone (Fig.
3B). Note that transfection of 200 ng of HA-hNET-wt resulted in
an increase in both total and surface expression relative to 100 ng
of HA-hNET-wt levels (Fig. 3B,C, lanes 1, 3). This increase is
evident also for His-hNETA457P immunoreactivity, ascertained
with an antibody that only recognizes the His-tagged form (Fig.
3B,C, lanes 4, 5). These findings suggest that the cotransfection of
100 ng of hNET-wt and 100 ng of hNET-A457P has not simply
saturated the machinery involved in translation, processing, or

Figure 2. A, Western blot analysis of hNET-wt and hNET-A457P total cellular lysate and
surface expression. COS-7 cells were transfected with pcDNA3, hNET-wt, or hNET-A457P.
Twenty-four hours later, cells were incubated in sulfo–NHS–SS– biotin, followed by extraction
in RIPA buffer containing protease inhibitors. Aliquots containing equal amounts of protein
were taken from each sample for total hNET blots, and, from the remaining sample, aliquots of
equal amounts of protein were extracted with strepatavidin beads as described in Materials and
Methods. Blots were probed with a monoclonal antibody to hNET, followed by a goat anti-
mouse HRP-conjugated secondary antibody and chemiluminescent detection. Arrows indicate
the different molecular weight forms of hNET as described in Results. B, Quantitation from three
separate experiments of the effects of hNET-A457P on total cellular lysate and surface protein
expression in transiently transfected COS-7 cells performed as described in A. Results are ex-
pressed as percentage � SEM of hNET-wt band density for each protein species from three

4

experiments. Optical density was measured for each band with Quantity One software as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods. *p � 0.0.001; Student’s t test. C, EndoH removes N-linked
oligosaccharides from the 54 kDa form of hNET-wt and hNET-A457P (filled arrow) to reveal core
protein of �44 and 46 kDa (open arrow). EndoH does not remove complex oligosaccharides
from the 80 kDa form.
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trafficking of transporters. Rather, these data suggest that hNET-
A457P, through its own aberrant trafficking, influences the traf-
ficking of hNET-wt to the plasma membrane. Furthermore, co-
transfection of His-hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt did not result in
the dominant-negative effect on HA-hNET-wt surface expres-
sion produced by His-hNET-A457P (Fig. 4A). Additionally, sur-
face levels of hNET-A457P were not altered when cotransfected
with hNET-wt, indicating that surface protein did not indiscrim-
inately decrease as a result of cotransfection and that hNET-wt is
not capable of rescuing hNET-A457P delivery to the plasma
membrane (Fig. 4B). To further demonstrate a selectivity of the
effect of hNET-A457P on hNET-wt, we examined the influence
of hNET-A457P on the surface expression of the �2a adrenergic
receptor. Cotransfection of either hNET-A457P or hNET-wt
with the �2a adrenergic receptor construct HA-tag �2aAR did
not affect the surface expression of the receptor (Fig. 4C).

Evidence of dominant-negative interactions between hNET-
A457P and hNET-wt suggests the possibility of nonproductive
oligomeric associations. We sought to provide direct evidence for
this through coimmunprecipitation of differentially tagged
hNET proteins. Because coimmunoprecipitation of hNETs has

not been demonstrated previously, we
first cotransfected cells with His-tagged
and HA-tagged constructs of hNET-wt.
Anti-His immunoprecipitates were col-
lected on protein-G Sepharose beads,
eluted, and blotted using anti-HA, reveal-
ing coimmunoprecipitation of HA-
hNET-wt and His-hNET-wt proteins of
the 54 kDa form (Fig. 5A, lane 3). No HA-
hNET-wt signal was observed in immu-
noprecipitates when either His-hNET-wt
or HA-hNET-wt was transfected alone
(Fig. 5A, lanes 1, 2, respectively). Mixing
cells transfected separately with HIS-
hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt did not re-
sult in coimmunoprecipitation, suggest-
ing that interactions did not arise as a
result of nonspecific aggregation (Fig. 5A,
lane 5). Furthermore, we quantitated the
immunoprecipation and coimmunopre-
cipitation of the 54 kDa form by measur-
ing the hNET protein in the total cell ex-
tract and then in the supernatant after
depletion by the anti-His antibody. The
anti-His antibody depletes 85% of the
His-tagged hNET-wt from the cell ex-
tracts, and 40% of HA-hNET-wt is coim-
munoprecipitated (data not shown). HA-
hNET-wt was not depleted from extracts
when the His-tagged form is not coex-
pressed. Conspicuously, the 80 kDa form
of HA-hNET-wt was absent in coimmu-
noprecipitated samples. This was not at-
tributable to a lack of immunoprecipita-
tion of this form because reprobing blots
with an anti-NET antibody revealed the
presence of the 80 kDa form (Fig. 4A, lane
4). Similar results were obtained when we
performed coimmunoprecipitations from
the biotinylated fraction (data not shown).
Together, these data reveal the ability of
hNET to enter into stable oligomeric com-

plexes that could support biosynthetic alterations observed in wt and
mutant coexpression studies. To confirm the ability of hNET-A457P
to engage in multimer formation, we performed coimmunoprecipi-
tation studies using coexpressed hNET-wt and mutant transporters.
As observed with tagged hNET-wt, His-hNET-A457P and HA-
hNET-wt coimmunoprecipitated (Fig. 5B). Quantitation revealed
that �85% of His-hNET-A457P was immunoprecipitated by anti-
His, and 60% of HA-hNET-wt was coimmunoprecipiated. The
pattern of coimmunoprecipitated species was equivalent to that
revealed in coimmunoprecipitation studies of hNET-wt, demon-
strating the coimmunoprecipitation of 54 kDa form and not the 80
kDa form.

Discussion
Expression of hNET-A457P in COS-7 cells yielded transport ac-
tivity at 1–2% of hNET-wt levels, consistent with our previous
observations in several other cell lines (Shannon et al., 2000). We
examined the ability of hNET-A457P to bind its substrate in light
of the inability of the mutant to transport NE. For these studies,
we used NE competition for binding of the cocaine analog
[ 125]RTI-55. The NE Ki values we obtained for hNET-wt are

Figure 3. A, Dominant-negative effect of hNET-A457P on hNET-wt [ 3H]NE transport in cotransfected COS-7 cells. COS-7 cells
were transfected with hNET-wt and hNET-A457P or HA-hNET-wt and His-hNET-A457P. Amounts of DNA transfected are indicated
under each lane (in nanograms). Twenty-four hours after transfection, [ 3H]NE transport assays were performed as described in
Materials and Methods. Data are the mean � SEM of four separate experiments. hNET-wt transport activity and the dominant-
negative effect were equivalent using tagged or untagged hNETs, and results are combined. *p � 0.05; Student’s t test. B,
Dominant-negative effect of hNET-A457P on hNET-wt surface expression. COS-7 cells were transfected with HA-hNET-wt and
His-hNET-A457P. Amounts of DNA transfected are indicated under each lane (in nanograms). Twenty-four hours later, cells were
washed and subjected to biotinylation as described in Materials and Methods. Immunoblots were performed of biotinylated
proteins using anti-HA-HRP to probe for HA-hNET-wt (lanes 1–3) and anti-NET to probe for His-hNET-A457P (lanes 4, 5). The graph
to the right shows quantitation of 80 kDa bands in B as described in Materials and Methods. C, Immunoblot of total lysates from
experiments described in B using anti-HA-HRP to probe for HA-hNET-wt (lanes 1–3) and anti-NET to probe for His-hNET-A457P
(lanes 4, 5).
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similar to those reported in transfected cells and native tissues
(Jayanthi et al., 1993; Gu et al., 1994; Eshleman et al., 1999).
hNET-A457P demonstrated a fivefold increase in its Ki value for
NE. A recent study (Paczkowski et al., 2002) reported that the
hNET-A457P mutation expressed in COS-7 cells produces a
more marked impact on NE inhibition of [ 3H]nisoxetine bind-
ing (16-fold) and on the NE transport Km (53-fold). Consistent
with these findings, we were able to detect NE transport activity
(as much as 40% of wt) if we used very high [ 3H]NE concentra-
tions (500 �M; data not shown). We are cautious regarding these
findings because the elevated concentrations diminish our signal-
to-noise ratio and introduce opportunities for nonspecific path-
ways to contribute to uptake. Regardless, we conclude similarly
that a substantial impact on translocation efficiency occurs even
at concentrations that we predict should saturate the NE binding
site. We recognize that both studies use heterologous expression
systems for ease of functional and biochemical analyses. The es-

sential findings of this report were replicated in CAD cells, a
catecholamine neuron-derived neuroblastoma (data not shown).
We are also currently developing methods to evaluate NET pro-
tein in biopsies of OI subjects to address how well our predictions
parallel in vivo circumstances.

Potential role of transmembrane domain 9 in hNET function
A loss of catalytic function evident with surface-expressed hNET-
A457P protein may arise as a result of a global disruption of
transporter structure or may indicate a contribution of trans-

Figure 4. COS-7 cells were transfected with the indicated constructs and amounts of DNA (in
nanograms). Twenty-four hours later, cells were washed and subjected to biotinylation as
described in Materials and Methods. Immunoblot of biotinylated proteins were performed
using anti-HA-HRP to probe for HA-hNET-wt (A) and HA-�2A receptor (C ) or anti-NET to probe
for His-hNET-A457P (B).

Figure 5. A, Coimmunoprecipitation of HA-hNET-wt with His-hNET-wt. COS-7 cells were
transfected with His-hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt. Amounts of DNA transfected are indicated
under each lane (in nanograms). In one experiment (lane 5), cells were transfected separately
with His-hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt and mixed together after addition of extraction buffer (*).
Twenty-four hours after transfection, cell extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation with
anti-His, followed by immunoblot using anti-HA (lanes 1–3, 5) or anti-NET (lane 4) antibody. B,
Coimmunoprecipitation of HA-hNET-wt with His-hNET-A457P. COS-7 cells were cotransfected
with either His-hNET-wt and HA-hNET-wt or with His-hNET-A457P and HA-hNET-wt. Twenty-
four hours later, cell extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-HIS, followed by
SDS-PAGE of totals cell extracts and immunoprecipitates (IP). Immunoblot analysis was per-
formed using anti-HA. This immunoblot is representative of equivalent results achieved with
replication.
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membrane domain (TMD) 9 to the transport process. Evidence sug-
gests that TMD 9 may influence or participate in substrate binding
and translocation. Chimeras generated from NET and dopamine
transporter (DAT) that incorporate TMD 9 of NET generally retain
substrate interaction and transport properties similar to that of NET
(Giros et al., 1994; Buck and Amara, 1995). A chimera constructed of
the serotonin transporter (SERT) with the NET extracellular loop 5,
located between TMD 9 and TMD 10 and differing in only three
amino acids between the two transporters, produced an almost com-
plete loss of 5-HT transport and binding, whereas transporter sur-
face expression was unaltered (Smicun et al., 1999). Amino acids
located in the extracellular loop between TMD 9 and TMD 10 of
hSERT influence transport-associated currents (Cao et al., 1998).
Substitutions in the loops adjacent to TMD 9 in GAT1 modulate
interaction with both ions and substrate (Golovanevsky and Kanner,
1999; Forlani et al., 2001). It is of course possible that the effects
imparted through the mutation in TMD 9 arise as a result of prox-
imity to other domains of the transporter, such as TMD 1 and TMD
3, that participate in substrate binding and translocation (Chen et al.,
1997; Barker et al., 1999; Adkins et al., 2001). Clearly, additional
work is needed to understand interhelical packing and whether the
effect of hNET-A457P is imparted through proximal functional in-
teractions or incorporates more distal regions of the transporter.

Impaired glycosylation and surface expression of hNET
The decrease in Bmax of membrane RTI-55 binding to hNET-
A457P versus hNET-wt suggested a similar decrease in total pro-
tein expression of the mutant carrier. In addition, whole-cell
[ 125I]RTI-55 binding revealed hNET-A457P binding sites to be
�30% of hNET-wt levels, indicating a substantial loss of surface
expression. Our radioligand binding results were additionally
supported by immunoblots and biotinylation analyses that reveal
a selective decrease in the amount of the 80 kDa form of hNET
known to be enriched at the cell surface. Previous work from our
laboratory elucidated the biosynthetic progression of hNET pro-
tein in transfected cells, wherein a core 46 kDa protein is rapidly
glycosylated to a 54 kDa protein and is further glycosylated to
generate an 80 kDa protein (Melikian et al., 1994). The present
results in COS-7 cells reveal a pattern similar to that observed
previously in other transiently transfected cell types (Melikian et
al., 1996) whereby the 80 kDa form is a minority of total protein
but is highly enriched in surface fractions and only a small pro-
portion of the 54 kDa resides at the surface. The presence of the
lower glycosylated form at the cell surface is likely contributed to
by the high level of transporter expression generated by the am-
plification of protein expression inherent to COS-7 cells. The 80
kDa form of hNET-A457P was decreased to �35% of hNET-wt
levels in total and biotinylated fractions. Possibly, mutant hNET
could be processed normally but demonstrate sensitivity to pro-
teolytic cleavage. However, we saw no evidence of accumulation
of proteolyzed transporters. Moreover, the lower molecular
weight species of hNET-A457P retains EndoH sensitivity, char-
acteristic of immature transporters rather than partially de-
graded, mature carriers. Thus, we believe that the hNET-A457P
mutation compromises a step in transporter biosynthetic pro-
gression between the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi.
Consistent with this idea, we observed no increase in the abun-
dance of the 54 kDa form at the cell surface, which presumably
reaches the plasma membrane (at very low levels) without more
complex glycolytic processing characteristic of the Golgi. The
impact of hNET-A457P is thus qualitatively different from and
more severe than that observed with mutation of hNET N-linked
glycosylation sites, wherein the 46 kDa core hNET protein

reaches the plasma membrane efficiently and transports NE, al-
though this carrier appears less stable at the surface (Melikian et
al., 1996). Furthermore, because we detected no accumulation of
the immature form of hNET-A457P, as has been observed for
other hNET mutants (Bauman and Blakely, 2002), we suspect
that the conformational perturbation introduced by the muta-
tion targets the transporter for degradation during ER–Golgi
transit. Mutation-induced trafficking defects, identified in clini-
cal populations, can be rescued by stabilizing conformations with
antagonists (so-called “chemical chaperones”) or by reducing
temperature to diminish effectiveness of ER–Golgi quality con-
trol machinery (Zhou et al., 1999; Morello et al., 2000). Our
initial studies attempting to rescue surface expression have
proven unsuccessful (M. K. Hahn and R. D. Blakely, unpublished
observations) and the diminished transport capacity of the sur-
face expressed mutant suggests limited utility of this approach.

There was a greater loss of hNET-A457P membrane binding
compared with loss of total hNET-A457P protein measured by
Western blot analyses, in which the deficit in protein was limited
to the 80 kDa form. One interpretation of these data are that the
membrane binding data represent mainly surface forms, and we
lost intracellular pools in our centrifugation step. This is not
likely because, in the same membrane preparation from which
binding is performed, Western blot analyses demonstrate both
the 54 and 80 kDa forms and in similar ratios to that observed in
total cell extracts. However, to explore this possibility further, we
subjected supernatants from membrane preparations to
200,000 � g centrifugation to pellet any additional, lower-density
material containing hNET binding sites. These experiments re-
vealed that our initial lower-speed centrifugation did indeed re-
cover �90% of [ 125I]RTI-55 binding and hNET protein on
Western blot analyses for both hNET-wt and hNET-A457P (data
not shown). We therefore interpret these findings to indicate that
hNET-A457P demonstrates a greater loss of RTI-55 binding
compared with total protein levels and that �30% of hNET-
A457P protein binds RTI-55 with measurable affinity. It remains
an open question at what stage in biosynthetic maturation
through stages of glycosylation hNET-wt acquires a conforma-
tion capable of binding RTI-55 or other antagonists, but it is
possible that RTI-55 binding is acquired after glycosylation to the
80 kDa form and thus membrane binding reflects this pool of
transporters.

hNET-A457P exerts a dominant-negative effect on hNET-wt
Our findings demonstrate a dominant-negative effect of a natu-
rally occurring variant, hNET-A457P, on hNET-wt transporter
function and surface expression. The specificity of this effect is
supported by the lack of effect of a coexpressed differentially
tagged hNET on itself or of hNET-A457P on coexpressed �2a
adrenergic receptor. The inability of hNET-wt to influence sur-
face levels of hNET-A457P supports the dominant-negative na-
ture of hNET-A457P and argues against a positive influence of
hNET-wt to rescue the mutation. Transporter mutants and inac-
tive splice variants have been reported to decrease surface expres-
sion and activity of wt transporters suggestive of homomultim-
eric interactions (Kitayama et al., 1999; Ramsey and DeFelice,
2002; Torres et al., 2002). Studies using biochemical and imaging
techniques, electron microscopy, and concatenated constructs
further support oligomeric structures of transporters (Chang et
al., 1998; Eskandari et al., 2000; Kilic and Rudnick, 2000; Hastrup
et al., 2001; Schmid et al., 2001). Recent evidence suggests that
transmembrane domains of transporters may interact to support
oligomer formation (Hastrup et al., 2001; Scholze et al., 2002;
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Torres et al., 2002). Our present studies add the first evidence of
coimmunoprecipitation of tagged forms of hNET-wt and also
demonstrate complexes containing hNET-wt and hNET-A457P.
Several pieces of evidence support that the coimmunoprecipita-
tion is indicative of oligomer formation and not attributable to a
nonspecific aggregation of protein. First, we coimmunoprecipi-
tated approximately one-half of HA-hNET with His-hNET, wt,
or A457P, a substantial amount, at the same time consistent with
an oligomer model in which a heteromultimer of the two differ-
ent tagged forms will only be a fraction of the total multimers
present. Second, coimmunoprecipation occurs with wt–wt
hNET interactions, supporting that the process can occur in the
absence of a mutant, misfolded protein. Third, the comimmuno-
precipitated hNETs run as monomers on denaturing SDS-PAGE,
suggesting that they are not trapped in aggregate form. Finally,
coimmunoprecipitation of tagged hNETs only under conditions
of coexpression but not after mixture of extracts from separately
transfected cells supports that these interactions occur exclu-
sively within the cell. Higher molecular weight bands were also
observed in some experiments because a small percentage of total
protein may represent aggregates, supported by their resistance
to the denaturing SDS-PAGE conditions. Furthermore, this
higher molecular weight form is routinely observed to a greater
extent in hNET-A457P extracts, suggesting that misfolded pro-
tein does indeed contribute to this form of the protein.

We coimmunoprecipitated the 54 kDa form of hNET, consis-
tent with evidence that oligomers form in the ER before insertion
in the plasma membrane (Margeta-Mitrovic et al., 2000; Scholze
et al., 2002). The inability to recover the 80 kDa form in coim-
munoprecipitation experiments may reflect an instability of oli-
gomers composed of complex glycosylated proteins under the
extraction conditions used, such as has been observed for hDAT
(Hastrup et al., 2001). Because we observed a dominant-negative
effect on hNET-wt biosynthetic progression, we propose that
hNET-A457P limits hNET-wt surface expression through the
formation of nonproductive oligomers targeted to degradative
pathways. This is consistent with recent evidence that hDAT mu-
tants decrease wt surface expression via intracellular retention of
the wt transporter (Torres et al., 2002). Our coimmunoprecipi-
tation of the 54 kDa form supports that interaction between
monomers occurs before additional N-glycosylation, and the in-
cidence of hNET-wt/hNET-A457P oligomers suggests that qual-
ity control is initiated at the level of the complex. The high level of
intracellular localization of NET in adrenal chromaffin cells and
in axonal varicosities in brain (Schroeter et al., 1997) could foster
an adverse influence of hNET-A457P on the pool of hNET-wt
available for potential recruitment to the plasma membrane to
meet demands for increased uptake.

The discovery of a heterozygous mutation in a monoamine
transporter that is dominant negative has important implications
for understanding the role of genetic variation in hNET in dis-
ease. The phenotype of family members carrying the mutant al-
lele for hNET-A457P reinforces the concept that transport defi-
cits generated by possessing a single effectual copy of hNET may
be exacerbated by the presence of a dominant-negative mutant to
result in altered NE homeostasis. Although we suspect that
hNET-A457P is rare and may be limited to a single pedigree,
there are likely other hNET polymorphic alleles with heterozy-
gous expression in the population that could also act through a
dominant-negative mechanism. The use of a cardiovascular en-
dophenotype, such as the elevated heart rate described in the
hNET-A457P pedigree, may aid in the identification of hNET

genetic variability in other cardiovascular diseases and in psychi-
atric disorders.
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